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 REGULAR MEETING
LITCHFIELD PARK AND RECREATION

MONDAY, JUNE 29 2020
  7:00 P.M. REMOTE MEETING BY LIVE INTERNET VIDEO STREAM 

Call to Order: Commission Chairman, Jim Keller call the remote meeting to order at 7:09 p.m. 

Present: Lisa Bauer, Helen Bunnell, Michael-Lynn Cappello, Rob Gollow, Jim Keller, Alex 
Larsson, Pam Orde, Gianni Perugini, Ray Schmid 

Also Present: Denise Raap 

Approval of Minutes:  A. Larsson moved to table approval of minutes from June 8th, seconded 
G. Perugini, unanimously approved.  L. Bauer moved to table approval of minutes from June 
22nd, seconded A. Larsson, unanimously approved.  

Monthly Budget Report: L. Bauer requested a report which was received shortly before the 
meeting.  She identified and reviewed a few items with the Commission.  Balance in May was 
$11,572.28, in June was $10,882.38, a difference of $689.90, youth program was down $220.00, 
$200.00 was the cost of Virtual Bingo not aware of the reason for the other $20.00 deduction.  A 
reduction of $714.00 from skiing was questioned being last month it was stated all bills were in 
from Mohawk.  D. Raap said the money was still owed to Mohawk and she signed off on it 
today.  She asked if the budget can be produced from MyRec, H. Bunnell advised not yet, not 
enough information has been input, but report is available through Munis.  P. Orde stated she has 
requested the budget be emailed to all members before the meeting several times and it has not 
happened.  The members agreed and felt it has been requested for at least six months.

Comments from the Public: None

Commissioners Requests: R. Schmid Northfield Pavilion, G. Perugini Town Code/Ordinances 
that involve Park & Rec., P. Orde Budget Report

Correspondence:  None

Old Business: 

Town Beach Ordinance:  Review of the situation at Town Beach.  P. Orde questioned our vision 
for the beach, how to determine residents vs. taxpayer, and suggests we review the Town of 
Morris’ beach application for ideas.  H. Bunnell asked if any constables could be assigned to 
monitor the area.  A. Larsson questioned ticketing vs. towing.  G. Perugini asked if the fees 
collected for the Town Beach are deposited into Park & Rec budget, and if the ice fishing sign 
has been removed.  J. Keller questioned the entrance gate monitoring and L. Bauer suggested 
more discussion on Commission’s responsibility regarding the Ordinance.

D. Raap explained all monies collected as revenue must be deposited into the Town’s General 
Fund.  Brent’s hours have been changed, he will be monitoring the beach beginning July 8th on 
Fridays through Sundays, and constables are currently monitoring when available.  Some 
suggestions made: charging a small fee for boat launching and a separate sticker for the rowing 
club.  Regarding the Ordinance D. Raap stated only the BOS can write or change an Ordinance 
and the Park & Rec Commission can only enforce it.  The BOS is working on revising the 
Ordinance.  A change in an Ordinance must be done at a Town Meeting and with COVID19 
restrictions this may take some time.  L. Bauer suggested working together with the Selectmen to 
develop a revised Ordinance, implement the quick fixes previously agreed upon now, and when 
allowed officially change the Ordinance.  All agreed.
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Additional suggestions were made, discussed and all will bring their suggestions to the next 
meeting for a continued discussion.  The Commission will compose a consensus of ideas.  Once 
that is accomplished it will be forwarded to the BOS for comparison with their suggestions, then 
sent to the Town Attorney for his review.  After his review and/or suggestions the Ordinance will 
go back to the BOS and this Commission for a final review of the edited document.  A Town 
Meeting for final approval will then be scheduled.

Summer Concerts: M L. Cappello said Brent has scheduled four bands to perform at Community 
Field from 6:30 pm to 8:00 pm.  They are July 29th Potters Field, Aug 12th RPM, Aug 19th 
Country Steel, Aug. 26th Apricot Brandy.  D. Raap spoke with Dirk Patterson who was not 
aware of this happening.  L. Bauer explained noise complaints received from Borough Residents 
in the past about amplified sounds coming from the field.  She said an application to the Borough 
will need to be submitted.  P. Orde questioned the procedure, it was explained an application, 
similar to those submitted for previous concerts on the green, containing as much detail as 
possible.  R. Schmid asked if the Town got noise complaints as well as the Borough, no one 
knew.   H. Bunnell felt the noise complaint should not be a factor in using Community Field and 
suggests the bands setting up under the pavilion.  This would provide protection from weather 
and possible cancellations.  She also questioned why we are waiting until July 29th to start.  M L. 
Cappello said these are the only dates Brent found bands available, none were available for the 
Aug 5th.   A. Larsson asked if weekends would be possible.  H. Bunnell stated in her previous 
experiences she found most bands preferred keeping the weekend for bigger “gigs” or for family 
time.  R. Gollow stated Little League may be using the field on Wednesday nights, however 
fewer teams this year may allow them to reschedule to a different night.  R. Gollow will check 
with Little League about schedules.  D. Raap questioned if Community Field has been measured, 
M L. Cappello said J. Keller, R. Gollow and she will meet on Sunday morning to measure the 
field and fill out the application to be submitted to the Borough.  D. Raap suggests the sign up be 
through MyRec, to keep count of attendees and per COVID19 spots should be marked 15’ apart 
and possibly numbered.  L. Bauer agrees should be done through MyRec and suggests someone 
at the entrance checking reservations and perhaps at that point assign a parking spot.   M L. 
Cappello said the Lions Club may be interested in offering food at the events.  L. Bauer said they 
too would need to apply to The Borough who’s the next meeting is scheduled for July 14th.  D. 
Raap asked if they would hold a special meeting earlier so the concerts could be confirmed.  L. 
Bauer explained Special Meetings have been held and suggests contacting the Borough Warden, 
D. Raap offered to make the call to the Warden.  M L. Cappello suggested limiting attendance to 
250 Litchfield residents only and require attendees to bring their receipts from MyRec for 
admittance. 

L. Bauer suggested another possible location for the concerts as the Bantam Annex either in the 
front under the overhang or in the rear.  M L. Cappello said she has counted spaces at the Annex, 
approximately 105 in the main area, she did not count those in the rear of the building.  With 
social distant we should be able to park at least 50 cars there.  L. Bauer asked if electricity would 
be available, D. Raap stated there is a spot in the rear of the building where the band could set up 
on a concrete pad and electricity is available there from inside the building.  R. Schmid 
questioned room for social distancing, D. Raap said should be plenty and has asked Brent to 
measure it out to see how many we could get on the property.  R. Schmid asked about public 
restrooms at the annex.  The building would be opened for use.  P. Orde asked if only two hours 
why necessary?

H. Bunnell suggested using Plumb Hill Playing Field for the concerts, band could be set up under 
the building with the overhang and there is electricity and portable bathrooms are available.  
Access to the field has two separate entrances and parking would have no issues.  R. Gollow 
stated the track is being reconditioned beginning after July 4th.  H. Bunnell asked if he is on their 
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board, he is and will submit the request to the board.  He said the process is fairly quick, a 
request is submitted, his chair emails the request to members and the board then votes and makes 
a decision.  D. Raap explained the previously cancelled fireworks for LHS graduation 
celebration is scheduled for next Friday at LHS with spectator viewing at Plumb Hill so concerts 
held there should be a possibility. 

New Business: Commissioners Request: 

Northfield Pavilion: R. Schmid questioned if the money for the roof replacement was still 
available for this year.  D. Raap said it is a necessary expenditure and has no intention of taking 
it out of our budget.  He has written some specs and will review with Brent upon his return from 
vacation.  He confirmed jobs under $10,000.00 do not need bidding, D. Raap advised correct, 
$20,000.00 is threshold.  He would like a local contractor to have the opportunity to review the 
job.  L. Bauer will put a list of local contractors together and send it to him.  Fertilizing of the 
field should start this fall and continue for a year.

Town Ordinances: G. Perugini reviewed the Ordinance and would like the additional information 
offered by others be emailed for discussion at the next meeting.   D. Raap responded just 
forwarded the information which will be reviewed at the next meeting.

Budget: P. Orde made a motion requesting two budget reports, one prepared by Lisa Bachetti 
and the other available from S. Dionne (finance dept.) be emailed to all members one week 
before the meeting, seconded by L. Bauer.  Discussion L. Bauer stated the report from S. Dionne 
is from Munis and Lisa Bachetti can get that as well, no need to request from Finance.  P. Orde 
revised her motion to request all budget reports be emailed to all members one week before the 
meeting, seconded by L. Bauer.  Unanimously approved.

Kayaking: M L. Cappello is working with Sportsman’s on a program for a kayaking at Town 
Beach.  Sportsmen will supply everything necessary for the programs including equipment, 
safety training, and guides.  The request is the use of the beach during the month of August.  
There will be two classes, participants limited to 6 per class with two guides each for a two-hour 
program.  Sportsman’s has offered to give us $55.00 per week or $200.00 for the month.  L. 
Bauer remembers doing something similar in the past with them and perhaps check what if any 
procedures were established and continue if appropriate.  M L. Cappello will get more 
information to the Commission via email and add it to MyRec for registration.  G. Perugini 
suggests using the independent contractor/vender form in this situation reviewed at the Feb. 24th 
meeting.  G. Perugini will forward the agreement form for M L. Cappello to review with 
Sportsman’s.  

Movie Night: M L. Cappello and Brent are working on having a Movie Night.  She has spoken 
with a company who produces this type of event.  A community member suggested showing the 
moving Grease, making it a “Grease Night” theme event on August 5th instead of the concert.  L. 
Bauer asked about the cost and M L. Cappello said the licensing agreement would be $435.00, 
projector, screen and sound system would be around $920.00.  G. Perugini asked if we would 
charge, M L. Cappello said could ask for donation per car.   L Bauer remembered a movie night 
once before at Community Field but was unsure if it was sponsored by Park & Rec or the Town 
and town churches, does remember getting donations to pay for it.  H. Bunnell felt the money in 
our program account could be used for this and suggests doing it for free because of the amount 
of money we also have in our concert budget.  A band charges an average of $500. To $1000, 
and with no concert that night we could use some of that money along with program monies if 
needed.  Our concert line budget for 2021 $10,000.  M L. Cappello will call the movie people to 
hold the tentative date of Aug. 5th until approval received from Borough.  L. Bauer said their 
next meeting is scheduled for July 14th.  L. Bauer asked for final cost, M L. Cappello responded 
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$1365.17.  M L. Cappello said there are many movie titles available and will forward the website 
for all to check.  This can be set up in MyRec and follow the same requirements that will be set 
for the concerts.  

 Basketball:  P. Orde asked if a basketball program has been scheduled. R. Gollow stated not 
being held as no facility is available because of COVID19, however Wamogo is having a couple 
of programs in their gym.  D Raap said LHS is having work done in the gym and has asked Brent 
to check into using LIS.  P. Orde suggested using Forman.  J. Keller will check with Scott 
McCarty as to the availability of using their gym.  R. Gollow is available to do a program first 
week of August.  H. Bunnell suggested calling Patrick Marchand at Camp Mohawk about day 
camp availability and if openings add to MyRec.

Scavenger Hunt: A call was received in the Selectman’s office claiming the Scavenger Hunt was 
not on MyRec.  G. Perugini stated that it is there and explained how to find it.  Regarding the 
event, an email received from the Borough Worden stating there are only two Boroughs in the 
Town not four as listed in MyRec.  P. Perugini will revise.   P. Orde asked who has access to our 
MyRec page for updating.  D. Raap said both Brent and Lisa Bachetti currently have access, P. 
Orde suggested adding G. Perugini, D. Raap said she would add him as an administrator.

Office Coverage/Concerns:  H. Bunnell asked why Lisa Bachetti was not answering the phone in 
the office especially this week when Brent is on vacation.  D. Raap explained the reassignment 
of Brent and Lisa.  Members discussed the operation of the Park & Rec Department and will 
continue at following meetings to resolve some issues that have been brought to their attention.  
H. Bunnell also shared her concern that no one in the office regularly could present a problem for 
our fall programs being scheduled, and suggests having the internet available to Brent while 
monitoring the beach, allowing him access to work on fall programs.  P. Orde stated not many 
programs have been created and often those that are we just sponsor for others and are not made 
aware of them until they have started which is frustrating and would like to discuss this again at 
our next meeting.  She asked for a status check on the independent contractor form if finalized.  
G. Perugini said the last he knew it was being reviewed by the Town Attorney.  He has not seen 
it finalized and is frustrated knowing programs are being sponsored by us and not knowing if we 
are using the form or what compensation we receive from the sponsorship.  D. Raap will check 
for the form status.  P. Orde thought it was being changed to accommodate social media 
regulations.  R. Schmid asked if D. Raap would have to sign any of these contracts, she stated 
has never signed any before.  L. Bauer thought it was more of an independent contractor 
agreement with the department similar to our current “hold harmless” agreement and does not 
think it needs D. Raap’s signature.   

Director’s Report: Report was emailed to Commissioners.

Adjournment:  H. Bunnell moved to adjourn, seconded R, Schmid, unanimously approved, at 
9:30 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted by E. Bauer 


